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News and Notes
What a gift!!!
As you may have heard,
Betty Bowden recently
donated her life-long stamp
collection to Christ the King.
After working with several
stamp collectors, the parish
was able to sell the collection
for $13,000!!! We are
awestruck by Betty’s
generosity, and we look
forward to a special service
honoring her gift early this fall.
(Tentatively scheduled for
September 18th).
Fr. Matt would also like to
extend a special thanks to the
Ways, who helped pack and
transport the entire collection,
as well as Chuck and Joseph
for helping to arrange the final
sale with the collector.
Betty shared that this gift
was a symbol of her gratitude
to a parish that so openly
welcomed her into its
worshipping family.
I am both proud and
honored to be a part of a
community whose warmth and
hospitality could inspire such a
gift. What a wonderful symbol
of Betty’s love of CTK, and our
appreciation for her presence.

Lessons from the Lake
Finding Christ along the shore of Camp Galilee
Growing up in Phoenix, Arizona, I learned to love the water.
Living in a desert gives you an appreciation for the water, and for
a six-year old on a hot, Arizona day, there almost nothing better
than our family’s backyard pool. Almost.
Growing up in a land-locked state, I dreamed of the ocean. I
remember being awestruck as my father explained that the ocean
is actually bigger than we can see…I was hooked.
In the Bible, the seas stand as a testament to the Creator God.
In Genesis, we see God moving over the face of the water. The
Psalmist declares, “The sea is His, for it was He who made it, And
His hands formed the dry land” (Psalm 95:5). The ocean is seen as
a place of mystery and power, full of terrifying beasts which God
alone can control. When God speaks to Job out of the whirlwind,
he questions “Can you draw out Leviathan with a fishhook, or
press down its tongue with a cord? Will it make many
supplications to you? Will it speak soft words to you?” (Job 41:1,3)
In some ways, the oceans became a kind of allegory for God:
powerful, expansive, and fearsome.
For almost my entire life, I have been drawn to the coast for
spiritual renewal. But serving at Camp Galilee last month, I
realized something: lakes also have a great deal to oﬀer the soul.

Jesus may look like a surfer, but he hung around the lakes
Given that the oceans are so closely associated with the power
of God, I began to wonder why Jesus himself is never mentioned
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Fr. Matt away on
vacation July 4-16
Fr. Matt will be away on
vacation from July 4-16. On
July 10th, please help
welcome The Rev. Charles
Cornell, longtime friend of
CTK, who will preach and
celebrate the Sunday Service.

Sunday School
Teachers Wanted
Interested in helping teach
Lego Sunday School? Please
let Fr. Matt or Kristy know. We
are looking for more
volunteers to help Kristy and
Theresa in this important
ministry.

Worship in the Park
July 31st and August
28th
Christ the King joins with
several other Quincy parishes
for our Annual Summer
Worship in the Park Services.
The services are at 10AM at the
Rotary Pavilion in Pioneer Park
in East Quincy. While there is
seating available, many prefer
to bring their own camp or
lawn chairs.
There will also be a potluck
luncheon to follow, so please
bring a dish to share.
This is a wonderful
opportunity to worship
members of other faith
communities. We look forward
to seeing you in fellowship!
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visiting the coast in the Gospels. But after spending a week along
the shores of Lake Tahoe, it began to make sense…
Lake Tahoe is about three times larger than the Sea of
Galilee. And while Lake Tahoe is generally seen as a recreational
area, for centuries lakes seemed to guarantee sustenance. In most
lakes, the water is drinkable; the presence of water often meant
arable land for crops, and while you could ply a living fishing the
waters, the smaller scale insulated fisherman from the storms that
could so easily threaten life and limb on the ocean.
Rereading the gospels, I am struck by how often the Sea of
Galilee (also known as Lake Gennesaret) serves as the backdrop
of Jesus’ ministry. Just a few weeks ago, we listened in church to
the story of the Geresene Demoniac, where a herd of swine was
possessed by a legion of demons and drowned in the lake’s waters.
When you consider the stories of Jesus calling the first disciples
(fishermen on the Sea of Galilee), the feeding of the 5000, Jesus
calming the storm, and the post-resurrection appearance of Jesus
preparing a BBQ breakfast for his tired disciples, we begin to
appreciate just how pivotal this particular lake is in shaping Jesus’
ministry and message.
I could spend pages oﬀering guesses as to why this lake is
featured so prominently in the New Testament…some of them
might even be legitimate theories!!! But this is what I learned
serving 52 children ages 7-11:
Lakes are places where stories are told. Scientists can help
us understand the eﬀects that water has in helping to amplify
sound— (See Mark Chapter 4) but my point is less science and
more social. Mountains must be passed through, oceans designate
the border between land and sea, plains are meant for crossing,
but lakes collect us. A lake serves as a basin which holds us
together for a moment—to share a meal, to share stories, maybe
even sing folk tales by the fireside.
That’s why I believe Jesus spent so much time around
lakes: they were gathering places, hubs of economic and social
activity that brought people together.
In our modern age, that is why we return to the lake—to
escape the “web” of modern entanglements in favor of
community.
As so often happens in moments of Grace: we travel to a
destination to serve a purpose. What God teaches us once we
arrive is that the place serves a purpose all its own. For Camp
Galilee, for Camp Noel Porter, and hundreds of other camps in
the Episcopal Church, these camps oﬀer a place to find God in
one another. To see the face of Christ in another, and to serve and
be served by Christ in that moment.
I learned that God may rule the ocean, but His Son was
onto something spending so much time around the lake…
-Fr. Matt+
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Prayer List
Birthdays:

Matt (June)
Abby (June)
Linda (June)
Leila
Charles
Joseph
Anniversaries:
Chuck James & Pat Holland
(June)
Joe & Heather (June)
Matt & Kristy

CTK Mission Priorities
St. Giles’ Hall Renovations:
The St. Giles’ Hall Use Application is now available on
our website. If you have a group that would like to meet in
St. Giles’ Hall, please see Fr. Matt or download and submit
the form.
Weekly Attendance:
Here is a comparison of our March attendance reports
from 2015 and 2016:
Monthly Attendance June 2016

Previous Year

Week 1

24

16

Week 2

26

18

For those expecting a child:
In thanksgiving for newborns:

Week 3

43

16

Week 4

10

16

For those in the hospital:
Stephanie
For those in need of healing:

Week 5

28

15

520

343

Linda
Chris
Margaret
Torrey
Klytia
Leila
Robin
Joseph
Betty

Year to Date

Anglican/Episcopal Brand Awareness:
Fr. Matt’s Newcomers’ Class “Your Faith, Our Story” will
be taking a break during the summer months. We hope to
see you when the class begins again in September.
Budget Update:
To help keep parishioners informed of our parish
finances, we will be providing monthly updates in the parish
newsletter and weekly bulletin announcements.

For those who have died:
June 2016

For those in need:
For those who travel:
Kate Rubins (Astronaut)
Special Concerns:
Victims of Terrorism
For those about to be Baptized

Monthly
Budget

YTD +/Budget

$121

$150

-$82

Pledges

$2713

$2700

-$61

Totals

$2834

$2850

-$143

Designated

$5113

$0

Plate Donations
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July Worship Schedule
Date
July 3

Reader
McNett

Chalice
James

Coffee

Sunday School

Warren

Isaiah 66:10-14; Psalm 66:1-8;

Pent. 7, Proper 9
July 10

Galatians 6:7-16; Luke 10:1-11, 16-20
Staffords

Gimbel

Staffords

Deuteronomy 30:9-14; Psalm 25:1-9;

Pent. 8, Proper 10
July 17

Colossians 1:1-14; Luke 10:25-37
Muñoz

Muñoz

Muñoz

Genesis 18:1-10a; Psalm 15;

Pent. 9, Proper 11
July 24

Lessons

Colossians 1:15-28; Luke 10:38-42
James

Pent. 10, Proper 12

Morning
Prayer

Hood

Genesis 18:20-32; Psalm 138;
Colossians 2:6-15; Luke 11:1-13

July 31

TBA

Worship in the Park

August Worship Schedule
Date
August 7

Reader
McNett

Chalice
James

Coffee
Batson

Sunday School
Warren

Pent. 12, Proper 14
August 14

Genesis 15:1-6; Psalm 33:12-22;
Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16; Luke 12:32-40

Muñoz

Muñoz

Muñoz

Warren

Pent. 13, Proper 15
August 21

Lessons

Jeremiah 23:23-29; Psalm 82;
Hebrews 11:29-12:2; Luke 12:49-56

Heck

Heck

Miller

Crews

Isaiah 58:9b-14; Psalm 103:1-8;

Pent. 14, Proper 16

Hebrews 12:18-29; Luke 13:10-17

August 28

TBA

Worship in the Park

September Worship Schedule
Date
September 4

Reader
McNett

Chalice
James

Coffee
Batson

Sunday School
Warren

Pent. 16, Proper 18
September 11

Muñoz

Muñoz

Muñoz

Stafford

Pent. 19, Proper 21

Wisdom 3:1-5, 9; Psalm 23 (KJV);
Romans 8:14-19, 34-35, 37-39; Matthew 5:1-12,
38-48 *Readings differ from RCL

Way

Way

Way

Crews

Pent. 18, Proper 20
September 25

Sirach 10:12-18; Psalm 112;
Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16; Luke 14:1, 7-14

Commemoration of
9/11
September 18

Lessons

Amos 8:4-7; Psalm 113;
I Timothy 2:1-7; Luke 16:1-13

Gimbel

Gimbel

Warren

Warren

Amos 6:1a-, 4-7; Psalm 146;
I Timothy 6:6-19; Luke 16:19-31
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